To

WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT
BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
A Special Meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners of the Wilmette Park District will
be held at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, October 26, 2020. The meeting will be held virtually via
Zoom.
The Agenda for this special meeting is as follows:
I.

Meeting Called to Order

II.

Public Comment/Recognition of Visitors

III.

New Business
A. Review and Approval of Financing Options Related to Golf Cart Path Project
B. Review and Approval of Bid Recommendation and Related Change Order

IV.

Adjournment

1This

meeting will be held remotely via Zoom. To participate via Zoom on the phone, please call 312-626-6799 and
enter meeting ID #814 6886 7267 and passcode #947377. If you wish to participate via the Zoom software, please
use the same meeting number and password. Public Comment will be facilitated on Zoom during the meeting.
If you are a person with a disability and need special accommodations to participate in and/or attend a
Wilmette Park District meeting, please notify the Director’s Office at 847-256-6100.

Stephen P. Wilson
Secretary, Board of Park Commissioners
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10/23/2020

WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT
Special Meeting of the
Board of Park Commissioners
Monday, October 26, 2020
7:30 p.m. – Online1

I.

Meeting Called to Order

II.

Public Comment/Recognition of Visitors

III.

New Business
A. Review and Approval of Financing Options Related to Golf Cart Path Project
B. Review and Approval of Bid Recommendation and Related Change Order

IV.

Adjournment
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This meeting will be held remotely via Zoom. To participate via Zoom on the phone, please call 312-626-6799 and
enter meeting ID #814 6886 7267 and passcode #947377. If you wish to participate via the Zoom software, please
use the same meeting number and password. Public Comment will be facilitated on Zoom during the meeting.
If you are a person with a disability and need special accommodations to participate in and/or attend a
Wilmette Park District meeting, please notify the Director’s Office at 847-256-6100.
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Wilmette Park District
Policy for Public Comment
The Board of Park Commissioners, in its regular or special meetings, is a deliberative
body assembled to make decisions on new and pending matters affecting the District.
Park Board and Committee meetings are meetings held in public, not a public meeting.
The Board invites both oral and written communications from its residents.
To facilitate the conduct of Board/Committee meetings, the following procedures will be
followed:
1. A section of each regular meeting is set aside for public comment and will be
noted on the agenda as “Recognition of Visitors.”
2. During the “Recognition of Visitors” agenda item, audience members should
raise their hands and be recognized by the President/Chairperson prior to
speaking.
3. When recognized by the President/Chairperson, each audience member should
identify themselves and limit speaking to no more than three (3) minutes, unless
additional time is granted by the President/Chairperson.
4. Questions are to be directed to the entire Board/Committee.
5. Park Board members may, by addressing the President/Chairperson, interrupt a
presenter to obtain clarification and/or further information.
6. A Board/Committee meeting is not a forum for complaints against individual
employees. Such matters are handled by directly contacting the Executive
Director. Complaints against the Executive Director should be handled by directly
contacting the President of the Board of Park Commissioners.
7. During presentation and discussion of agenda items, the President/Chairperson
will not recognize speakers in the audience unless the Board/Committee desires
additional information from an audience member.
8. When addressing the Board/Committee, all persons permitted to speak shall
confine their remarks to the matter at hand and avoid personal remarks, the
impugning of motives, and merely contentious statements. If any person
indulges in such remarks or otherwise engages in conduct injurious to the civil
discourse of the Board/Committee and the meeting, the President/Chairperson
may immediately terminate the opportunity to speak. This decision is at the
discretion of the President/Chairperson or upon the affirmative vote of two-thirds
(2/3) of the park board commissioners present.
9. Any person, except a member of the Board, who engages in disorderly conduct
during a meeting, may be ejected from the meeting upon motion passed by a
majority of the Board present.

Approved July 9, 2018
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Memorandum
Date:

October 23, 2020

To:

Board of Park Commissioners

From:

Steve Wilson, Executive Director

Re:

Golf Cart Path Project

During the board meeting on October 17, 2020, I made mention during the Director’s
Report agenda item that we had received bids for the golf cart path project and that we
had worked with a low bidder to get the bid to conform to budget. I also mentioned that I
was working with Piper Sandler and Co. (PSC) on the financing options, and that when
we had all the information we would hold a Special Board meeting to review the
information and possibly approve the bid and related financing so the contractor could
begin work as soon as possible which would allow the start of the 2021 golf season to be
less impacted by on-going work. At this point, I have received all the necessary
information and therefore the planned meeting on October 26, 2020 at 7:30 pm via Zoom.
Attached to this memo you will find a presentation from PSC outlining different financing
options. Eric Anderson from PSC will be in the meeting to walk the board through the
presentation and answer any questions the board may have. The board made a prior
motion to move forward with the project and stipulated a 20 year financing option.
Subsequent to that motion, we have learned that the only way to achieve a 20 year
repayment of the debt certificates is to undergo a public placement option which has extra
costs associated with it, such as a ratings from Moody’s, which would add about $10,000
to the overall cost. Therefore, if the board wishes to give direction to pursue a different
option, a formal motion and vote would be in order.
Also attached to this memo you will find a bid recommendation as well as a bid results
summary from Gewalt Hamilton Associates (GHA), the engineers engaged on the project.
GHA worked with the bidders to value engineer the project to get the low bid in line with
our budget. Due to this, if the board wishes to approve the bid, the motion should include
language to simultaneously approve the attached Change Order which has been agreed
to by GHA, the low bidder, and the staff.
As always, if you have any questions, please let me know.
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Debt Service Options - Golf Path Project

October 27, 2020
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Review of Operating Debt – Existing

The District has a very modest debt burden paid from
operating funds, with debt retired within the coming six+
years.

Debt Certificates (Operating Debt)
Total
Fiscal Year Series 2016C Debt Certs
74,504 $

74,504

2021

73,217

73,217

2022

76,930

76,930

2023

70,544

70,544

2024

74,257

74,257

2025

72,871

72,871

2026

76,485

76,485

2020

Totals

1

$

$ 518,808 $ 518,808
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Review of Sale Approaches
Private Placement

Public Offering

Max Term

10 – 12 years

20 years

Rated?

No

Yes

Limited to Banks having
ability to exceed 10 years
in term

Broader set of investors
that have demand out to
20 years

Can close by December 1

Can close by December 10

Investor Audience
Timing of Offering

Of six local banks we’ve spoken with, Wintrust is willing to go out 12 years
under the balloon or level debt service approach, while JPMorgan Chase
Bank is limited to a maximum term of 10 years. Other banks we’ve
spoken with have been non-committal as to whether they would have
interest in the district’s Debt Certificates.
Wintrust has also indicated they would allow the district to prepay the debt
at any time without penalty. This feature provides substantial flexibility to
retire debt service earlier than scheduled, while eliminating future interest
expense on debt that may be retired earlier than scheduled.

2
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Option 1 - 12 Year Retirement With Balloon Structure
District would issue Debt Certificates as a
private placement.
To the right, we show an estimated annual
debt service requirement for the offering
based on market conditions on October 15,
2020.
The district would receive $850,000 at
closing for capital project purposes, while
an estimated $20,000 would be spent on
costs of issuance. The current estimated
interest rate we used to produce the debt
service schedule is 1.50% and an allinclusive rate of 1.79%.
In order for the district to address the
balloon payments, the Debt Certificates
would be callable beginning in 2029.

3
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Option 2 - 12 Year Retirement – Level Debt Structure
District would issue Debt Certificates as a
private placement.
To the right, we show an estimated annual
debt service requirement for the offering
based on market conditions on October 15,
2020.
The district would receive $850,000 at
closing for capital project purposes, while
an estimated $20,000 would be spent on
costs of issuance. The current estimated
interest rate we used to produce the debt
service schedule is 1.45% and an allinclusive rate of 1.82%.
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Option 2A - 12 Year Retirement With Balloon Structure – Lower First Two Payments
Debt Certificates (Operating Debt)
Total
Fiscal Year Series 2016C Series 2020 Debt Certs

District would issue Debt Certificates as a
private placement.
To the right, we show an estimated annual
debt service requirement for the offering
based on market conditions on October 15,
2020.
The district would receive $850,000 at
closing for capital project purposes, while
an estimated $20,000 would be spent on
costs of issuance. The current estimated
interest rate we used to produce the debt
service schedule is 1.50% and an allinclusive rate of 1.84%.
In order for the district to address the
balloon payments, the Debt Certificates
would be callable beginning in 2029.

2020

74,504 $

-

$

74,504

2021

73,217

43,050

116,267

2022

76,930

42,600

119,530

2023

70,544

87,150

157,694

2024

74,257

86,025

160,282

2025

72,871

89,900

162,771

2026

76,485

88,700

165,185

2027

-

87,500

87,500

2028

-

86,300

86,300

2029

-

90,100

90,100

2030

-

88,825

88,825

2031

-

87,550

87,550

2032

-

86,275

86,275

2033

-

-

-

2034

-

-

-

2035

-

-

-

2036

-

-

-

2037

-

-

-

2038

-

-

-

2039
2040

-

-

-

Totals

5

$

$ 518,808 $ 963,975 $ 1,482,783
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Option 3 – 20 year Retirement – Level Debt Structure

District would issue Debt Certificates as a rated
product, which we currently estimate as Aa1, the
district’s current debt rating on existing Debt
Certificates along with its levied bonds.
The Debt Certificates would be publicly offered.
To the right, we show an estimated annual debt
service requirement for the offering based on
market conditions on October 20, 2020
The district would receive $850,000 at closing for
capital project purposes, while an estimated
$39,000 would be spent on costs of issuance.
The current estimated interest rate we used to
produce the debt service schedule is 2.25% and
an all-inclusive rate of 2.72%.
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Summary of Options Shown
Option 1
12 year Private
Placement with
Balloon

Option 2
12 year Private
Placement Level
Debt Service

Option 2A
12 year Private
Placement
Lower/level pymt

Option 3
20 year Public
Offering Level
Debt Service

Amount Issued

$870,000

$870,000

$870,000

$889,000

Project Amount

$850,000

$850,000

$850,000

$850,000

Average Rate,
Estimated

1.50%

1.45%

1.50%

2.25%

All-Inclusive Rate,
estimated

1.79%

1.82%

1.84%

2.73%

$133,100

$104,100

$113,975

$269,091

Certificates due
12/1/30 callable
12/1/29 *

Certificates due
12/1/30 callable
12/1/29 *

Certificates due
12/1/30 callable
12/1/29 *

Certificates due
12/1/30 callable
12/1/29

Total Interest
Costs and Fees
Call provision

Settlement Date

December 1, 2020 December 1, 2020 December 1, 2020

December 10,
2020

‘* Wintrust has indicated they would waive any call provision, allowing the district
to retire debt prior to its stated maturity without any prepayment penalty.
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Managing the Balloon Payment Structure
In order to reduce risk that the balloon payments due in 2031 and 2032 would be unaffordable,
the district could manage the payment of the balloon payment as follows:

•

Set aside revenues from annual golf cart path fees in an account that would be used to
redeem Debt Certificates earlier than their stated maturity, with a specific focus on
redeeming the last two maturities. This program would work regardless of the purchaser
of the debt, but could be more efficient under a Wintrust program due to the ability to call
outstanding debt at any time.

Revenues from
Golf Cart Path
Project

Payments of
scheduled debt
service
Accumulation of
funds in “Early Debt
Retirement” account

8

Early retirement of
outstanding Debt
Certificates

•

Utilize golf fund balance to retire the debt

•

Use Limited Park Bonds to refund the amounts owed on the Debt Certificates

•

Refund the final two payments and retire over a longer period
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Practical Application of Managing the Balloon Payment Structure

In this example we assume the
district generates an excess of
revenues over debt service in each
year, and accumulates those
amounts in a fund that would be
used to call in for redemption the
final two payments. Note there are
multiple ways to execute on this
concept; shown here is a method
that calls in for redemption
outstanding debt in 2030. Other
solutions are available when
managing the balloon payment that
are at the annual election of the
Commissioners.

9
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Disclosure
Piper Sandler is providing the information contained herein for discussion purposes only in anticipation of being engaged to serve
as underwriter or placement agent on a future transaction and not as a financial advisor or municipal advisor. In providing the
information contained herein, Piper Sandler is not recommending an action to you and the information provided herein is not
intended to be and should not be construed as a “recommendation” or “advice” within the meaning of Section 15B of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934. Piper Sandler is not acting as an advisor to you and does not owe a fiduciary duty pursuant to Section 15B
of the Exchange Act or under any state law to you with respect to the information and material contained in this communication. As
an underwriter or placement agent, Piper Sandler’s primary role is to purchase or arrange for the placement of securities with a
view to distribution in an arm’s-length commercial transaction, is acting for its own interests and has financial and other interests
that differ from your interests. You should discuss any information and material contained in this communication with any and all
internal or external advisors and experts that you deem appropriate before acting on this information or material.
The information contained herein may include hypothetical interest rates or interest rate savings for a potential refunding. Interest
rates used herein take into consideration conditions in today’s market and other factual information such as credit rating,
geographic location and market sector. Interest rates described herein should not be viewed as rates that Piper Sandler expects to
achieve for you should we be selected to act as your underwriter or placement agent. Information about interest rates and terms for
SLGs is based on current publically available information and treasury or agency rates for open-market escrows are based on
current market interest rates for these types of credits and should not be seen as costs or rates that Piper Sandler could achieve for
you should we be selected to act as your underwriter or placement agent. More particularized information and analysis may be
provided after you have engaged Piper Sandler as an underwriter or placement agent or under certain other exceptions as describe
in the Section 15B of the Exchange Act.
Piper Sandler Companies (NYSE: PIPR) is a leading investment bank and institutional securities firm driven to help clients Realize
the Power of Partnership®. Securities brokerage and investment banking services are offered in the U.S. through Piper Sandler &
Co., member SIPC and FINRA; in Europe through Piper Sandler Ltd., authorized and regulated by the U.K. Financial Conduct
Authority; and in Hong Kong through Piper Sandler Hong Kong Ltd., authorized and regulated by the Securities and Futures
Commission. Asset management products and services are offered through separate investment advisory affiliates.
© 2020 Piper Sandler Companies. 800 Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402-7036
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October 15, 2020

Steve Wilson, Executive Director

Wilmette Park District
1200 Wilmette Ave
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
Re:

Golf Cart Path Improvements
Wilmette Golf Club

Dear Mr. Wilson,
At your office, on October 8, 2020, we received seven bids for the above referenced project which have been
tabulated in the attached document.
As discussed the initial bids were above the cost projection for this work. We have discussed deduct change orders
upon award with both of the first two bidders. After discussion, Copenhaver requested to withdraw from the project.
We have worked with A-Lamp Contractors on similar projects; they have the appropriate skills and capacity to
complete this project within specification and schedule. We have navigated a project change order to be adopted
along with the award to bring the project in line with the budget. We recommend that the Park District award a
contract for improvements outlined in the base bid to A Lamp Concrete Contractors, Inc. of Schaumburg, IL in the
amount of $1,169,000.00. Following, an immediate change order will be issued to deduct in the amount of
$309,239.80, for a start-of-project contract value of $859,760.20.
The anticipated start date will be November 2th, 2020 with a final completion date of May 28th, 2021. We request a
pre-construction meeting at the Golf Course Clubhouse at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday October 27th. Should your office
approve this, we will coordinate with A-Lamp for the execution and preparation of the Contract, Certificate of
Insurance and Contract Bond.
If you have any questions or require additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc.

Thomas A. Rychlik, P.E. LEED-AP
Senior Engineer / Associate
encl:

Bid Tabulation

cc:

Jeff Moyer, A-Lamp
Adam Kwiatkoski, Nick Marfise, Wilmette Park District
Nico Cascella, Gewalt Hamilton
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Client:

Wilmette Golf Club

Project:

Cart Path Improvements

Bid Opening Date:

10/8/2020

GHA Project No:

4461.12

Bid Opening Time:

10:00am

Project Manager:

Tom Rychlik

Bid Opening Location:

Virtual (trychlik@gha-engineers.com)

BID TABULATION
Copenhaver Construction, Inc.
Gilberts,IL
Description

Item No.
1

BITUMINOUS SURFACE REMOVAL

2

PAVEMENT REMOVAL, FULL DEPTH (SPECIAL)

3

GRAVEL PATH REMOVAL

4

UTILITY STRUCTURE REMOVAL (ALLOWANCE)

5

FENCE REMOVAL

6

AGGREGATE BASE PREPARATION (SPECIAL)

7

HMA PATH - BUILD ON EXISTING STONE BASE

8

HMA PATH - FULL DEPTH

9

6" AGGREGATE BASE COURSE, TYPE B (PATH)

10

HMA BINDER, 4" (YARD)

11

HMA SURFACE, 1.75" (YARD)

12

8" AGGREGATE BASE COURSE, TYPE B (YARD)

13

GRAVEL SURFACE

14

24" INLET - Type A Frame and Grate

15

24" INLET BUILD OVER EX. 6" PIPE

16

8" PERF. N12 PIPE

17

4" PERF. N12 PIPE

18

6" PERF. N12 PIPE

19

TURF RESTORATION - SOD (ROUGH AREAS)

20

TURF RESTORATION - HYDROSEED (ROUGH AREAS)

21

NATIVE PLANTING IMPROVEMENT, COMPLETE (SPECIAL)

22

BARRIER CURB

23

SILT FENCE

24

INLET PROTECTION

25

TREE PROTECTION FENCE

26

RETAINING WALL

27

RELOCATE BUNKER (SPECIAL)

28

CONSTRUCTION LAYOUT & AS-BUILT (SPECIAL)

Qty

1,750.0
1,550.0
2,100.0
2.0
157.0
9,000.0
1,350.0
1,550.0
10,700.0
600.0
260.0
2,600.0
148.0
35.0
2.0
40.0
420.0
2,820.0
1.0
0.8
1.0
4,340.0
1,490.0
129.0
10,110.0
173.0
1.0
1.0

Unit
SY

SY
SY
EA
LF
SY
TN
TN
SY
TN
TN
SY
SF
EA
EA
LF
LF
LF
AC
AC
LS
LF
LF
EA
LF
LF
LS
LS
Total Bid:

Unit Price

Total

A Lamp, Inc.
Schaumburg, IL
Unit Price

Maneval Construction Company
Ingleside, IL
Total

Unit Price

Total

Chicagoland Paving Contractors
Lake Zurich, IL

DK Contractors, Inc.
Pleasant Prairie, WI
Unit Price

Total

Unit Price

Total

Shroeder Asphalt Services, Inc.
Marengo, IL
Unit Price

Total

V3 Construction Group, LTD.
Woodridge, IL
Unit Price

Total

$8.00

$14,000.00

$3.90

$6,825.00

$3.65

$6,387.50

$5.00

$8,750.00

$5.00

$8,750.00

$7.45

$13,037.50

$20.00

$12.00

$18,600.00

$12.00

$18,600.00

$13.44

$20,832.00

$16.00

$24,800.00

$15.00

$23,250.00

$20.45

$31,697.50

$25.00

$35,000.00
$38,750.00

$6.00

$12,600.00

$8.00

$16,800.00

$8.51

$17,871.00

$7.00

$14,700.00

$20.00

$42,000.00

$10.50

$22,050.00

$21.00

$44,100.00

$600.00

$1,200.00

$500.00

$1,000.00

$522.00

$1,044.00

$894.00

$1,788.00

$57.00

$114.00

$500.00

$1,000.00

$600.00

$1,200.00

$7.00

$1,099.00

$10.00

$1,570.00

$9.28

$1,456.96

$10.00

$1,570.00

$5.00

$785.00

$7.50

$1,177.50

$9.00

$1,413.00

$3.00

$27,000.00

$1.15

$10,350.00

$2.00

$18,000.00

$2.00

$18,000.00

$0.75

$6,750.00

$2.40

$21,600.00

$11.00

$99,000.00

$120.00

$162,000.00

$92.00

$124,200.00

$131.50

$177,525.00

$103.00

$139,050.00

$125.00

$168,750.00

$99.00

$133,650.00

$240.00

$324,000.00

$130.00

$201,500.00

$92.00

$142,600.00

$90.70

$140,585.00

$103.00

$159,650.00

$150.00

$232,500.00

$99.00

$153,450.00

$240.00

$372,000.00
$577,800.00

$10.00

$107,000.00

$22.50

$240,750.00

$16.69

$178,583.00

$21.00

$224,700.00

$27.00

$288,900.00

$27.00

$288,900.00

$54.00

$120.00

$72,000.00

$82.00

$49,200.00

$82.74

$49,644.00

$85.00

$51,000.00

$85.00

$51,000.00

$80.00

$48,000.00

$93.00

$55,800.00

$130.00

$33,800.00

$86.00

$22,360.00

$98.33

$25,565.80

$95.00

$24,700.00

$85.00

$22,100.00

$90.00

$23,400.00

$110.00

$28,600.00

$12.00

$31,200.00

$17.25

$44,850.00

$15.08

$39,208.00

$15.00

$39,000.00

$27.00

$70,200.00

$12.50

$32,500.00

$35.00

$91,000.00

$10.00

$1,480.00

$1.75

$259.00

$5.80

$858.40

$4.00

$592.00

$10.00

$1,480.00

$1.00

$148.00

$18.00

$2,664.00

$1,400.00

$49,000.00

$1,350.00

$47,250.00

$1,663.44

$58,220.40

$1,522.00

$53,270.00

$950.00

$33,250.00

$1,320.00

$46,200.00

$1,400.00

$49,000.00

$1,500.00

$3,000.00

$2,000.00

$4,000.00

$2,436.00

$4,872.00

$1,830.00

$3,660.00

$1,300.00

$2,600.00

$1,365.00

$2,730.00

$2,000.00

$4,000.00

$55.00

$2,200.00

$50.00

$2,000.00

$70.76

$2,830.40

$55.00

$2,200.00

$44.50

$1,780.00

$42.00

$1,680.00

$50.00

$2,000.00

$25.00

$10,500.00

$25.00

$10,500.00

$46.28

$19,437.60

$39.00

$16,380.00

$34.00

$14,280.00

$29.50

$12,390.00

$38.00

$15,960.00

$30.00

$84,600.00

$27.00

$76,140.00

$39.73

$112,038.60

$31.00

$87,420.00

$36.25

$102,225.00

$29.50

$83,190.00

$42.00

$118,440.00

$64,000.00

$64,000.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$72,633.75

$72,633.75

$110,267.00

$110,267.00

$75,000.00

$75,000.00

$110,000.00

$110,000.00

$41,500.00

$41,500.00

$35,000.00

$28,000.00

$20,000.00

$16,000.00

$7,350.00

$5,880.00

$41,675.00

$33,340.00

$7,500.00

$6,000.00

$15,000.00

$12,000.00

$23,900.00

$19,120.00

$29,000.00

$29,000.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$195,825.00

$195,825.00

$154,689.00

$154,689.00

$149,000.00

$149,000.00

$157,500.00

$157,500.00

$139,883.00

$139,883.00

$22.00

$95,480.00

$31.00

$134,540.00

$47.25

$205,065.00

$39.00

$169,260.00

$35.50

$154,070.00

$43.00

$186,620.00

$54.00

$234,360.00

$3.00

$4,470.00

$1.00

$1,490.00

$3.15

$4,693.50

$3.00

$4,470.00

$3.00

$4,470.00

$3.30

$4,917.00

$4.50

$6,705.00

$80.00

$10,320.00

$15.00

$1,935.00

$127.60

$16,460.40

$152.00

$19,608.00

$100.00

$12,900.00

$115.00

$14,835.00

$130.00

$16,770.00

$2.00

$20,220.00

$1.00

$10,110.00

$4.73

$47,820.30

$2.00

$20,220.00

$1.50

$15,165.00

$4.70

$47,517.00

$3.50

$35,385.00

$150.00

$25,950.00

$160.00

$27,680.00

$99.75

$17,256.75

$448.00

$77,504.00

$250.00

$43,250.00

$290.00

$50,170.00

$250.00

$43,250.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$22,517.92

$22,517.92

$20,634.00

$20,634.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$9,900.00

$9,900.00

$26,000.00

$26,000.00
$1,161,219.00

$107,991.00

$107,991.00
$1,169,000.00

$36,592.50

$36,592.50
$1,499,704.78

$20,118.00

$20,118.00
$1,501,340.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00
$1,550,569.00

$175,000.00

$175,000.00
$1,685,359.50

$21,400.00

$21,400.00
$2,429,000.00
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CHANGE ORDER # 1
PROJECT TITLE

Wilmette GC Cart Path

PROJECT # GHA: 4461.120
CONTRACTOR:

CONTRACT DATE

October 15,2020

A-Lamp Contractors

The following change is hereby made to the Contract Documents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Removal of the Maintenance Yard – Deducts Lines 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 13,and 26 ($165,519.00)
Removing Native Plants east of Hole 13 Deduct Line 21
($ 15,000.00)
Remove the replacement of bunker on Hole 6, deduct line 27
($ 10,000.00)
Remove 1000 linear feet of barrier curb, new final pay item 3,340 LF
($ 31,000.00)
Remove Tree Protection Fence – Deduct line 25
($ 10,110.00)
Reduce Hydroseed to 0.4 AC ($ 8,000.00)
Revision to Line 28
($ 48,400.00)
a. Create berm for 2,700 CY of topsoil export – Deduct $25,000
b. Reduction in project total equates to deduct bond amount – Deduct $1,500
c. Take on Layout in GHA scope – Deduct $21,900
8. Reduction of Cart Path by Hole 8, Hole 9, and around the maintenance yard, represented by
quantity deducts in the lines 6,7,8, and 9
($ 21,210.80)

CHANGE TO CONTRACT PRICE
Original Contact Price: (Base Bid)

$1,169,000.00

Current contract price, as adjusted by previous change orders:

$1,169,000.00

The contract price due to this change order will be increased by

$ 309,239.80

The new contract price due to this Change Order will be:

$ 859,760.20

CHANGE TO CONTRACT TIME (None)
Approvals Required:
To be effective, this order must be approved by the owner if it changes the scope or objective of the
project, or as may otherwise be required under the terms of the Supplementary General Conditions of the
Contract.
Requested by

Date
A-Lamp Contractors

Recommended by

Date
Gewalt Hamilton

Accepted by

Date
Wilmette Park District
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